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HN'IfHl'BISWIIHHS I DIRECT TALKS

prevent another war.
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NEW YORK (WNS) The American Jewish community parties Involved in the "more reasonable"

the end of World War n has built 120 crisis was the only answer cause Israel has the onlyI and Jewish Community Center buildings worth $120 mil- -
that nad not yet been tried,

item mat can be offered in

lion in original costs. The current value of these facilities Israeli spokesmen indica-- negotiations the occupied

Is estimated at over $200 million due to inflation.
ted that the "deterioration" territories.

view was particularly fa-- Two nation discussions

NEW YORK (WNS) The National Committee for La- - vored by the Arabs and their between Washington and

bor Israel has adopted at its 46th annual convention a direct and indirect support- - Moscow failed to result in

$10,102,500 budget for support of a wide range of Israeli ers among the Big Four,
terms that could be

A cash target of $5,102,500 was set up for the
the Soviet Union and to a to Israel and Egypt as

Israel Hlstadruth campaign and a $5 million quota was lesser degree, Great Bri- - the bases of ending their

set for the American Histadrut Development Foundation
toin and Prance. The alleg-- dispute. The Big Four are

to be secured in the form of wills and bequests.
ed danger of warfare now reported to have added
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NEW YORK (WNS) Hadassah, the Women's Zionist
that the ohter nations place syria to their meetings,

Organization of America is sponsoring a United States to sup- - Tnis was done at the behest

exhibition, "We want to Live" at the New York Cul- - port terms that would please
of England and .France, each
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JERUSALEM (WNS) - In an attempt to counter Israeli PAIR IIP All
demands that RUSSIAN Jews be free to go to Isreal, the II 1111 HIJllU
Communist Party newspaper Pravda has published ex-

cerpts of letters from Soviet Jews who were dejected ON YOUR OFFICE EQUIPMENT
and unhappy after emigrating to the Jewish state. Obser- -

vers noted that publication of such letters have been
WJ11!,L,J

a common device used by Moscow to discourage Jews UUllltfCl
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from applying for imigration to Israel.
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NEW YORK, - The American Jewish Congress launch- -
I 385 - 1339 1907 Western Avenue

ed a nationwide petition campaign calling for action by -
Internationa aviation Industry punish any country BUST YOUR Lf A fklfi

that cooperates with air hijackers. ATOAin O

NEW YORK: A new Hilton Hotel will open in Rl 1 I
lem In 30 months time representii an investment of kTI I I
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iiI NEW YORK (LNS) Jewish youth of America have K 9
I been urged to break away from the airmlessness

which they have been cast due to the negligence and I W Cl?Pl?D HHff9l9l
missiveness of their parents, advised Lubavitcher Rebbe .f 9UI: JLIl WL H U.ALMLm

I Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson. He told some 3 000 lis- - J
teners, mostly young people, that "the time has arrived r A Mtfl Cf1MA HeSv
when Jewish youth can clearly identify themselves with Kl) M

MtMMM UUCr ITTO1
1 the e way of life."

I I 3rd Super Prize upI JERUSALEM CWNS) - A week of record rains follow- -

ed by winds and snowstorms has virtually Free Cocktail Parties 4 times a d

1 paralysed northern Israel, isolating scores of villages I
and causing millions of dollars worth of damage.
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and Austrian engineers who have worked on the pro erf THEIR WINNINGS IN THE

NEW YORK - Uri Romon of Kiryat Bialik (a suburb
K slk W BUDDY HACKETT Stars in the

I of Haifa) who came to New York in April, I960, has join- -
T 'vi.

I 96 foe American Zionist Youth Foundation as coordin--
Lt'M

the slilichim Zionist movements.
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GOLDA MEIR SETS NEW GOVERNMENT
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